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NEW WAY TO CURE BLOOD POISON Methods in Eye Tests
IT HAS CURED YOUR NEIGHBOR

infallible Pile Remedy

A Guaranteed Cure All Druggists.
Dr. Hathaway's Is a Truly Wonderful

and Quickness 3e Sure to See This
Method for Simplicity,. Permancy
Great Specialist About it.

There's Health in Lemon

Juice
. Various experiments by em-
inent scientists have proven
the great value of lemons in
destroying the germs of ty-
phoid and other fevers. Germs
of diseases are deposited in
the system by ths failure of
the bowels to act regularly.
MOZLEVS LEMON ELIXIR
is an ideal laxative made
from the juice of pure lemons,
and has no equal for cleans-
ing the system of all impuri-
ties. It acts promptly on the
bowels, liver and kidneys,
and does not gripe or cause
unpleasantness. 50 cents per
bottle at all drug stores.

MOZLEY'S LEMON HOT DROPS
CURE ALL COUGHS AND

COLDS.

Blood poison is no longer tae terrible disease that it used to
be. Science has found a way out of the difficulty, but as yet few
know the secret. Dr. Hathaway has a new method of curing
this disease that will clear your body of everv sore in a few days
stop the hair' teeth and eyebrows from falling out, cause the
aches and pains to disappear, and in two weeks at the most re-
move all of the p dson o no one will know you ever had
the disease. This is positive and guaranteed. To those who have
thi'i disease, no matter in what statfe. let us say. Do not despair;
do tot brood : do not send for medicine from distant places as
they are merely guessing at your condition, nd what they give
you frequently results in locomotor ataxia and mercurial rheu-
matism; and do not go to the ordinary doctor--h- e still clings to
mercury and potash, whicli are more harmful than blood poison
Itself. Tiiis disease requires training. Goto Dr. Hath-
away, the word's famous specialisUin the cure of blood poison,
and he will cure you quickly and permanently by an entirely
new method, and when once you are cured by him you can never
again contract the disease, no matter to what dangers you sub-
ject yourself. He will make you tit for fatherhood and the Joys
of life. He will take you In har d and nurse you back to health
ko that rrair hlnod Will be clearer and curer. ft ur rr nalo

vi! f vj, ' m$v'

r j

j firmer, your nerves stn.nger and every organ of your boly healthier than it even- - was before. He
does not merely say he will do this; he guarantees It. LiUetse if your nervous system is shat-- !
tered, if you are o's. the verge of epilepsy and locomotor ataxia, if .on are weak and impotent and tftHftSX

Eyesight Specialist. Blair Bros'. Drugyour organs are shrunken, let your first move be
ovsr as a specialist in men's diseases, and has
you In a way that will astonish you. 'i hose who cannot call in should write, describing

j their ose in their cwn words, and the doctor will tell them what to do, free

Plain White and

qualities, Ranging

33C
The prices are all

will pay 25c more at
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SPECIAL MEETING

cut SLOIRI

At a special meeting of the. board of
aldermen held this morning at 10
oxlock, Mayor P. M. Brqwn presided
t.nd the foyowing aldermen were pres-
ent: Withers, Link, Ross, Long, Brock-tnbrong- h,

Bates, Ward, Oates, Kirby
'and MeNineh.

The board agreed that the city attor-
neys, Messrs. Clarkson and Duls
should draw up a paper that will be
presented to the members of the Cor-
poration Commission at its meeting in
Charlotte next Tuesday, asking that
the commission use its good offices in
assisting Charlotte to secure a suitable
union passenger station. The board
also suggested to the city attorneys
that a number of witnesses be sum-
moned to appear before the commis-
sion in cn'er to show the urgent needs
of a union station.

On motion of Alderman Ross, sec-end- ed

by Alderman Ward, the board
authorized the expenditure of $400 as
a reward fcr the apprehension of the

crackers who entered the stores
of the No:th Collogo street firms this
rooming. The reward reads that this

f sum will be paid for the apprehen
sion of these burglars With evidence to
convict.

The report of the joint committees,
the building committee and the spe-
cial aldermanic committee, appointed
to look into the needs of additional fire
escapes and protection from fires at the
Academy, made their report. The re-

port in full follows:
To the Honorable Mayor and Board of

Aldernien of the City of Charlotte.
Gentelemen:

We, the undersigned committee ap-

pointed to investigate the Academy
of Music with regard to Fire Escapes
and Fire Protection, xepoit the follow-
ing:

1. We recommend that the City en-

force its recent ordinance requiring
that an asbestos or steel curtain of
the most approved style be put be-

tween the auditorium and the stage;
also all wood-wor- k which is closely
connected with this proposed curtain
be covered with asbestos and that the
above mentioned curtain be inspected
prior to all performances so as to be
certain that the curtain is in good
working condition.

2. That the main entrance doors,
which are .composed of four shutters,
be changed and hung so that ail the
shutters will open towards the street.

3. That the small wooden gate on
the stairs, leading to the first balcony,
be removed and that this stairway be
constructed in a more satisfactory
manner. As it is built with winding
steps and turns, it is impossible to get
out with any speed; moreover, tuese
steps, in our opinion, are dangerous.

4. That the recently constructed
fire-proo- f door, which connects the
first balcony with the hall-wa- y of the
Trust building, be kept open during
all performances, or have some one-ther-

at such time "to open same in
case of fire. And all the doors to the
fire-escap- to have fastening like or
similar to this one.

5. That the fire escapes, leading
from the second balcony, be changed
and improved by putting in a door on
south side; same to be located as the
one on the north side. Leading to
these doors, there should be passage-
ways opened by removing seats to
make room for same. These doors
should open out into an iron balcony
large enough to allow the doors to
open against the walls so as to allow
free access to two ladders which
should extend from four (4) feet above
the balcony floors down to within six
(6) feet of the ground. The fire-scap- e

ladder on the south side of the
second balcony may be removed from
window and

" strong iron bars put
across same and. across similar win-
dow on north si'le. The fire-escap-

on both sides of the building and lead-

ing from the first balcony are not of
sufficient capacity to be of much use
and should be changed to a balcony
fire-escap- e, or to a substantial iron

airway of sufficient width for three
persons to come down abreast,' all

railings should be su'er'tan-tiall- y

constructed, with no space wi ler
tuau fiVti ruciitao and snould be at least
five feet high. (See fire-escap- on
new Bell Telegraph ;and Telephc re
Company's building.)

6. That all exits and fire-escap-

should have red lights over came to
indicate their localities and same
should burn, at all times during per-

formances.
7. That ell aisles and passageways

be ".; clear at all times, never al- -

vv;.ig them to be obstructed by ex-

tra seats or chairs or by persons sit-
ting in same.

S. That a door be put in between
the second balcony and the hall-wa- y

cf the Trust building similar to the
one between first balcony and the
Trust building and to be operated in
a liko manner.

!. That two additional doors be
put in. t') bf-- t used as fire-escape- s, on
the parquet floor: one on each side of
the building and located between the
radiators and the private boxes ana
same io bo about four fe?t wile.

10. That there should be two hy-

drants, of sufficient size with neces-
sary hose, piaced on the walls at each
end of the stage.

11. That the management have an
electrical engineer to inspect ail elec-

tric wiring and appliances as often as
necessary so aa to prevent if possible
nny fire from electrical work, and that

arrangement be made at some
convenient point, by which the elec-iri- c

lights, can be turned on the au- -

ditorium, balconies and stair-way- s.

We failed to find such an arrang'e-- i

ment except cn the stage.
S J Asbury, J. D. Ross. J. ti. wearn,

S. S. McNinch, G. H. Brockenbrough.

NO PITY SHOWN.
"For years fate was after men con-

tinuously," writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver-

bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of
Piles causiDg 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
me. Elqually good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c. at Bur-vp1- 1

&: DuiTJ fin.V drue sto'-p.- -

Whether the result of dis-
ease, inherited deficiencv,

, violation of natural laws, or
old age, impaired vision can-
not be accurately estimated
or corrected by use of test let-ters, and cards alone.

One familiar . with the con-
struction and physiology ofthe eye can. but know theevil effects following such a.system of gness work.

In my examination and fit-- .
. , ting, I

.resort to the several
. . . different methods that long

experience has taught mebring best results. .

EXAMINATION FREE.

V MLtilkjHLl
Store,' 22 W. Trade St., Charlotte, N.C.
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Fancy ----

in price . from

yard
special. You

many places.

Curtaios
exceptionally fine

newest designs,
; I I

apiece
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1. W. Jtimieson
w DENTIST.

No. 8 S. Tryon St. Both 'phones 326.
Will Trim In Pinevilk very Tfcrrsrtav
Nevy Stand, 31 1- -2 West Fourth Street.

C. Y. AUTF.N JOtJN J. OZMEN

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

O. A. TEDDER,
Attprney-att-Lak.- w,

General Law Practice, Collections and
Ldans, Notary Public.

ltoijna 1, Ti l Floor. Ptedm cut BuilOiu?;
CltarUttte N. C

Dr. C. L. Alexander
DENTIST,

liow in his new office, in the Car-
son Building, southeast corner cf
Fourth and Trvon streets Charlotte,

T. C.
I

O. A. Hobbins. Ad la! Osborne.
Charles K. Bryant.

O. A. R obbirvs & Co.
ARCHITECTS AND MILL

ENGINEERS

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Thos. G. McMichael,
ATTO R N E AW

Practice, fn All Courts. Room 2C3, 2d Fioo:
Trust Building, Charlotte. N. C

Mc Michael & Hxmter,

Architects
CK&rlotte. N. C. S
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT ?m

j Safe Mki. Ka Bad After Effects

$ 2&c. PER TOOTH. .

I OR. ZICKLEE. I
I DENTIST.

'it Soolb Tryon Street. f

Wheeler L Rurtge.
4RCHITE CTS

CKa.rlotte, N. C.
Second Floor 4C' BuHonf.

Those interested in approaching

weddings will find the selection of

appropriate gifts greatly facilitated

by an inspection cf our Sterling Silver-Avar- e.

GARIBALDI & BRUNS

LEADING JEWELERS.
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OF INTEREST- -

To Everybody. Sportsmen
Should Take a Look in Our
East Window. All Christmas

will be interested in
our West Window. Look at
the pretty things we show, and
useful, too. For the Boys
Keller Skates, Jack Knive's,
Legsins, Air Guns and Tool
Chests. For the Girls Nut
Cracks and Picks, Children's

Sets. Scissors, etc. For I
the Whole Family All sorts of
Plated Ware, Carver , Lap
Robes, Manicure and Embroid- -

ery Scissors and Cow Bells in g
season. It is a pleasure to
show our goods. Yours respect- -

fully,

I
Souftiern Hardware Co., I

4! W. Trade Street
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H We vvJsh you a hsppy, health- - 4)
O

i ful and prosperous year. 4)
if ()

We appreciate your liberal Oo
4)

tl patronage during the past and

trust you will permit us to con- -

;:
tinue to serve you. 4)

O
O
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4Sc to S10

to see Dr Hathaway. He is famous the world
curefl tens of ttO:isands. H Will riit. now Hfo tnt.,

29 Inman BIdg., Atlanta, Ga.

For Infants and Children,

ffcs tM You Have Always Bough

Bears tH

3&i?X of

H igh Grade

can be produced only by skilled work-
men and fine material. We have the
material and the skilled labor to do
the finest work. We guarantee to give
satisfaction. If you have any doubts
as to the truth of our statements ask
our patrons. They knew something
about us and our doings. We are
ready to serve you. We also do Hot
Water and Steam Heating and Gas
Fitting.

26 W. Fifth St. Bell phone
49S2

IS STILL ON H

ILLINEJ V
of &H kinds

Trimmed Hats, Untrimmed Shapes,

Fruits, Flowers, Ribbons, Ornaments,
etc.

The only house in the city carrying
a line of Hair Goods.

Miss Minnie Shuart,
24 WEST TRADE STREET

Gift of SI,

h YBihimu setm(

would be an acceptable one to your
wife or daughter, wouldn't It?

You can make such a gift without
sinking much capital by means of the
New Continuous Instalment Endow-
ment of the Equitable. Aud at the
same time you are erecting an income
for yon.r raatiirer years.

Income may be $100 or $10,000 a
year according to the amount you
xs'Uih to save,

INSURE IN

The Equitable Life

"The Strongest in the World."

W. J. RODDEY, Manager.
ROCK HILL, S. C,

D. H. HALL, Special Agent,

C '': H OTTE N. c.

Sflozley's

Lemon Elixir

Made cf Lemons

Bono or Back Pains, Swollen Joints

CURED
THROUGH THE BLOOD

By Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.).

TO PROVE IT, B.B.B. SENT FREE.
";Ve want every reader of this paper who has rheum-ru':- n

to send na his or her name. We will send them
return mail a sample of Botanic Blood Balm, the

ISlood Eemedy which has cured, to stay
".sri'd, more old deep-seate- obstinate cases o rhenm-ni;.-

than all other remedies, doctors, hot springs or
l:::;imut3 combined. Botanic Blood Balm kill3 the
i.r:c ac.J po'son In the blood, and in its place gives
ri:re, red. nourishing blood, sending a rich, tingling
:. d cf warm blood direct to the paralyzed nerves,

and joints, giving warmth and strength just
r re it is seeded, and in this waj making a perfect cure.

U.R.B. has cured hundreds of cases wherethe sufferer
1. been doubled up for years; orwherethe joints had
been swollen so long they were almost brittle and per
tf'tiy rigid and stitl, yet B.IS.B. unlimbered the joints,
F:ra'.ghtened out the bent back and made a perfect,
lasting cu.e after aU other remedies had failed.

Leading Symptoms.
F.one pnin?, sciatica, or shooting pains up and down

te lec ; aching back or shoulder blade3, swollen joints
c r swollen muscles, difficulty in moviug around so you
have to use crutches; blood thin or skin pale; skin

es r.r.d burns; shifting pains; bad breath, etc. Bo-tai.- ic

Blood Balm (B.B.B.) will remove every symptom,
pive quick relief from the first dose and permanently
cure in a few weeks' time.

Weak, Inactive Kidneys.
One o the fauses of Ilheuniatism is due to inactive

kidneys and bladder. Pains in the loins and a feeling of
a uiill, heavy weight in the lower part cf the Bowels,
urlr.nns tare in the mouth or disagreable odor of the
ur: r. are someof t he leading symptoms. For this trouble
t' ere : ro bater medicine than B.B.Ii.,it stimulates all
the ::e- r- of the Kidneys into aetioh: opens np every
char.r.el that was closed, and the result will be a healthy
ii.r. ara! flow of mine, and the passing off of the uric acid
and ail other diseased matter, and a lasting cure made.
x;.B.B.makesthekidneys'and bladderstrongand healthy

OIK GI AKASTKE.
Take a large bottle of Botanic Blood Balm (B.B.B.) as

directed on label, and when the right quantity is taken
a cure is certain sure and lasting. If not cured your
money will rromrjtly be refunded without argument.

Botanic Blood Balm (B.B.B.) is
P easant and safe to take. Tlioronphly tested forSO yrs.

omposed of Pure Botanic Ingredients. Strengthens
Kidneys and Weak Stomachs, cures Dvspepsia.

Sold by all lJrnireists. SI per Large Bottie. With com-t'le- te

directions for home cure. Sample Sent Freeby writinir Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, (la. Describe
your trouble, and special free medical advice, to suit
your case, ai-s- sent in sealed letter.

hen obstinacy is the cause of suffering.
You are a dyspeptic simply because

you have not used tho

Those hours of suffering can be avoided.
Invest in a 25-ce- bottle and prove our
assertion. It instantly corrects and
quickly cures all disorders arising from
an impaired digestive system. Try it at
once.

Your Poor Stomal
"wiii appieciate a rest. The Grover Gra-
ham Dyspepsia Remedy digests the food
and allays the inflammation.

AMT-F- Ot.ovkt;- -, Hoxbiii-y- . N. Y., writes :

T.V stomach was so sensitive that. ov n a
u rn drink s.'cincil t, scald it. My throat ami

t 'jr.'iif wen- - very tender awl iiitlained.
I lie sourness of mv sHuiku.-I- i was so severe

tint I felt as jf all t u- - :wit injr had I leeii eaten
I existed ia Imrli'v water combined v iili

I 'pMn for eighteen days. My condition was ter-nM-

1 am certain 1ii;it death would haveended
''i v si;fTprin! had T not heard of your ltemcdy.
1' n.vf, y !;(,. a( ,.!n:Jt. ni(. a strongman.

Tim e sizes, --

;., r0e. and $1.00 at leading dnij;
M.ores. Send for I'aniplilet. free.
S. GROVER GrtAHAM CO.iNC.) NF.VEURGH, N.Y.

Burwell & Dunn Co., Druggists,
Charlotte, N. C.

urn ta m

man
",' A isiiiterc.ucd aud should know

bunt the wonderful
I 7' .S'i MARVEL Whirling Spray

ffinal Nyrinse. Itljec--
Jinehon. Best .at-- t

Most Convenient.
i It Cleanses Instantly.

A ,k Tnur droeptst for it.
It he supply the
.liAHVKJ,, accept no
eiiicr. lmt send for

took sealnl. ftgives
P i kim icul.n s and direct ins 11

;"li;ai,leto ladies. MAKVF.LCO.,J nucs Hills., sen York.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHfENNYROYAI, FILLS
Orlirinnl nnii itnlv f2 .. 1 .

ySAFE. Alwysrliahi I.K.Ile.. .h Pruf rlt
for CHICHKSTEK'S KNGLISH

kin KEI and Gold metallic boxen sealed
with blue ribbon. Tnkc no other. Refuse

I Ioreerou ubntltutions and Imlta
tloiiH. Buy of your Druggist, or send 4?. in
tanipa for l'nrtt'-ulnr-. Tcotlmonialaye and "Reller for Ladle," in letter, bj re-ta-

liaiL 1 O.ntlll TeatlnoniU. l.T

KtBtJra thtm paper VafUon .Square, I'lllUk.., i'A.,

DR. J. NEWTON HATHAWAY,

BRANNON AND "PRINTER'S INK."

His Ability as an Ad Writer Praised by

That and Other Journals.
It is no more than just to say that

Mr. R. M. Brannon, of this town, is
getting not only business, but reputa-
tion, through the medium of his adver-
tising, all of which he writes and de-

signs himself. In the matter of repu-
tation his work is gaining for him
much favorable attention and men-
tion abroad, even among the author-
ities and arbiters of advertising tech-
nique.

Printer's Ink, known among the pro-
fession as "The Little Schoolmaster
in the Art of Advertising," the utter-
ances of which have the value of being
oracular and final, has this to say of
a brochure gotten up sometime ago
by Mr. Brannon:

"A thirty ix-page booklet seems a
lot of space to give to the subject of
ice cream, but R. M. Brannon, of Char-
lotte, N. C, issues a booklet of that
size filled with ice cream facts, and
it is readable clear through."

Continuing, it has the following to
say of this and another booklet gotten
out by him, which, together with re-

cent encomiums received from Profit-
able Advertising and other journals of
that class to the number of perhaps a
baker's dozen," constitute what may
properly be called "praise from Sir
Hubert Stanley":

"The first part of his brochure is
a talk on quality and prompt service
so convincing that it cannot fail of
winning trade. Then follow suggest-
ions concerning kinds and colors cf
cream for various social affairs, and
the remainder of the book is given up
to notes from customers, interspersed
with remarks by Mr. Brannon. Among
the latter is one "Don't get married
until you see Brannon" that ought
to be turned into a permanent catch
phrase. Another booklet takes up the
various departments of Brannon's
Drug Store, one by one, and reviews
the whole establishment in a w-a- that
both interests ' and suggests. Mr.
Brannon has a notably easy style in
writing his ads."

KNELT ON THE SQUARE.

Strange Conduct of Colored Woman
. Todsy Says God Sent Her.
This afternoon about 2:30 o'clock

a middle aged colored woman came
up the street and reaching Independ-
ence Square she went out a few feet
from the curbing and kneeling down
began a long and loud prayer wdth her
face upturned and a Bible claspei in
her right hand.

The strange conduct of the woman
soon drew a crowd of curious onlook-
ers. The woman was not daunted,
however, and continued her prayer
while the crowd looked on in aston-
ishment.

A few minutes elapsed when Officer
Yandle came upon the scene to in-
vestigate.

"What are you doing here?" he ask-
ed the woman.

"The Lord sent me here," was her
reply. The officer told the woman
that that might be the case but she
would have to get away from there,
notwithstanding.

Officer Yandle states that the wo-
man is unbalanced. Her name is Jane
Hilton. She claims to be sent by the
Lord to preach to the people of Char-
lotte. She carries a Bible with her
and raises her voice in exhortation or
prayer whenever the occasion pre-
sents itself.

COTTON GAMBLING.

Baifour Proposes International Con-
ference Against Gambling in Cotton.

(By Associated Press.)
Manchester, Jn. 14. Premier Bal-

four concluded his visit here to-da- y.

Before leaving Mr. Balfour received a
deputation of representatives of the
cotton trade who presented their views
cn the evil resulting from gambling in
cotton. Mr. Balfour after listening toj
the views of the representatives of the;
cotton trade said he was satisfied thatj
the evils complained of v,rere matters j

cf the most serious import and he in-
quired of the deputation as to whether
information could be obtained by
which statistics of the probable yield
could be compiled. He said the pro-
posal for an international conference
to examine the question of gambling in
futures should receive careful consid-
eration.

Changes in Korea.
(By Associated Press.)

Seoul, Jan. 14. The Emperor of
Korea has ordered the opening of
Wiin, subject to the acquiescence of
China by telegraph. The American,
English, Russian, Italian and Japanese
legations at Seoul are under guard. It
is stated that sweeping changes will
be made soon in the personal of the
Korean government favorable to the
Japanese.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The busiest and mightiest little

thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
New Life Pills. These pills change
weakness into strength, listlessness
into enrgy, brain-fa- g into mental pow-
er. They're wonderful In building up
the health. Only 25c. per box. Sold

T r?v!-Ti-H- i Pi Co

20 WEST TRADE STREET
DELL "PHONE 170

4
OFFICE

o rvleGlianics' Perpetual

January
: - Hello! : Hello!

You Holders of Stock of the 30th Series of the

Perpetual Building and Loan Asso-

ciation Lend Me "your "Ears" to Hear

Good Mews.

By order of the Board cf Directors-th- 30th se
clarc matured with today's (the 9th) payment of dues and $40

next he 30th
000.00 is ready to be paid cut to you on Wednesday

ananow owners of your homes,
Come you 23 mortgagers,

So" blanket '(mortgage) will be lifted and wef0Jrdthe curance cf our worthy Vice President R., ;
that your houses will not, by reason of the lifting .f1catch cold or grippe but onthe contrary there
warmth as the coal bia can now be the more readilj refilled.

Further Notice
1st and sub-scSpU- on

(the 43rd) will commence on March
hooks3 for same will be opened on February 1

borrowers are advised that we are now m the .happy con
pective within 60 to 90 day
dition" of being able to reach your loan from

to new
no later this is and ought to be the greatest incentive

subscribers. Respectful
CQCHRANE Sec. and Treas.

'
. S.' WITTKOWJ5KY, President.

The following are our officers 'and board of directors:
S. WittkowBkj-- . President. H. ; Jordan Vice Priag.

C Cochrane. Sec. & Treas. C. H. Duls and H. N.
DIRECTORS:

S. Wittkowsky, H. G. Link, R. H. Jordan Dr. R. G'A. C. SumMcCausland, W. W. Phifer, J. H. Wearn, A L. Smith,

rnerville, R. F.. Stokes, C. Valaer, R. E. Cochrane.
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